
The Einhell wall chaser TE-MA 1700 produces dimensionally accurate cuts or grooves with the best milling results thanks to the powerful motor. The

infinitely variable milling depth adjustment, the marking of the cutting disc position and the individual cutting width adjustment for narrow and wide

grooves allow maximum flexibility. The guide roller, the additional handle and the large handle ensure easy operation. The safe application is

guaranteed by the overload protection, soft start and the pulling cut. The wall chaser also has a spindle lock, a suction adapter and a 4 m cable.

Delivery includes a storage bag and four diamond cutting discs, so that you can start your project right away.

Wall Liner

TE-MA 1700
Item No.: 4350740

Ident No.: 21024

Bar Code: 4006825659146

Features & Benefits
Very powerful motor for best milling results-

For making dimensionally accurate cuts or grooves in masonry or

similar.

-

Easy and safe operation thanks to large handlebars-

Thanks to the suction adapter compatible with Einhell wet/dry vacuum

cleaners

-

Infinitely variable milling depth adjustment allows maximum flexibility-

Flexible cutting width adjustment for narrow and wide grooves-

Safe operation thanks to soft start and pulling cut-

Marking of the cutting disc position for precise cuts-

Spindle lock for easy disc change-

Guide roller and additional handle for comfortable working-

Overload protection for durability and user protection-

Large range of action thanks to 4 m long cable-

Incl. storage bag for clean and safe transport-

Incl. 4 diamond cutting discs, so that you can start your project right

away

-

Technical Data
- Mains supply 220-240 V  |  50 Hz

- Power 1700 W

- Idle speed 7000 min^-1

- Cutting disc Ø150  x  ø22.2 mm

- Groove depth 8  -  40 mm

- Groove width 8  -  38 mm

Logistic Data
- Product weight 5.54 kg

- Gross weight single packaging 8.7 kg

- Dimensions single packaging 472 x 243 x 306 mm

- Pieces per export carton 2 Pieces

- Gross weight export carton 18 kg

- Dimensions export carton 502 x 495 x 326 mm

- Container quantity (20"/40"/40"HC) 680 | 1326 | 1670
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Available as special accessories

Dia.-Cutting-Disc 150mm
Wall Liner Accessory
Item No.: 4350741
Bar Code: 4006825670875
Einhell Accessory
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